Your Shortcomings are My Gift to you & The Rapture Timing
April 5, 2016 – Words from Jesus thru Sister Clare
(Clare) The healing presence of our Lord Jesus Christ be with us as we listen to His sweet voice and
His wisdom. Lord, can we talk?
(Jesus) “To your hearts content, My dear one.”
(Clare) Lord, I am so sorry for my foolishness, my sickness, my shallowness. Oh, how I hate being
this way – so easily distracted and drawn off course.
(Jesus) “But it does keep you humble.”
(Clare) Well, if humble means being disgusted with myself, yes. It does…
(Jesus) “You should never be totally happy with yourself, lest you fall into complacency.”
(Clare) Ok
(Jesus) “No, really. These falls are definitely working to your favor to keep you lowly, humble and
oh-so-aware of your weaknesses. It is the souls who think they are strong and have it all together
that are headed for the worst fall. Your shortcomings, Clare, are My gift to you. Can you believe it?
I really, really mean that.”
(Clare) They are a gift? Well, I never looked at it that way, exactly. I thought my faults were
displeasing to You.
(Jesus) “Which is more displeasing to Me, a little OCD behavior – or Pride?”
(Clare) That’s easy, pride.
(Jesus) “Yes, Pride, and for that reason it is better for you to have faults and weaknesses, human
nature.”
(Clare) But Lord, You really hurt me the other night when you said that I was still too worldly.
(Jesus) “Would you rather I lie to you and say nothing?”
(Clare) When He said that, I really thought about it. And I said… Must I be honest? Well, now that
you mention it, I’d rather know now while there is time to improve than find out later that I was
deceived about myself.
(Jesus) “Yes, you see. This serves a twofold purpose, to remind you of how weak you really are, My
Darling Clare, and how much I love you anyway. And to reveal the truth… you need to improve and
I am here at your side willing to help you. In fact, even tonight, I helped you pull away from a
serious distraction. You see, My Love? I am helping you – while keeping you well aware of your
shortcomings to protect you from Pride. How can you be proud when you know all these things
about yourself? You simply can’t. So, I continue to illuminate your conscience so that you will see
the truth about yourself.”

(Clare) My mind began to drift on the outrageous and evil things being said about me lately on the
Internet. And though I did not say anything to Him, He addressed it. Sometimes I think He puts
those distractions in my head so He can answer them!
(Jesus) “Were your enemies to walk all over you with your faults they would be justified, but
unfortunately they are way off base and even laughable to those who know you. But you enduring
in patience, without hostility, is witness enough that I am truly living in you, Clare. No one could
endure these things without supernatural love and come away still praying from the heart for their
enemies.”
(Clare) Well, after He said that, my mind shifted to the big question, you know, the one we all ask
ourselves every day… How much longer, Lord? But I didn’t say anything. Of course, He answered
my thoughts.
(Jesus) “Yes, I hear your musings. ‘How much longer Lord?’ I hear you. And I say to you, I said ‘tiny
increments’ and I am still saying ‘tiny increments’. As long is there is a little hope, a little fruit and
more conversions than falls, well, tiny drops of Mercy are still holding the door open. You must
choose, who your allegiance belongs to… Your audience… or Me?”
(Clare) Oh, Jesus, that’s not even a contest. You have won my heart for all time and as long as Your
grace continues to hold me fast to Yourself, You will always come first.
(Jesus) “Then you must stop asking Me and be satisfied with the answer that tiny increments are
holding that door of Mercy open for the stragglers. And until the Father says… ‘ENOUGH!’ – you
must continue in patience, no matter how ostracized and criticized you are. As long as I am happy
with you, Clare, what does it matter?”
(Clare) I just don’t want little ones to be scandalized, Jesus, because you said weeks not months.
(Jesus) “I did indeed say that and afterwards I said ‘tiny increments’. Do you know what that
means?”
(Clare) Hmmm… tiny increments… Hours? Days?
(Jesus) “No. Minutes.”
(Clare) Minutes!?
(Jesus) “Yes, Beloved, only minutes. Do you understand how Big My Mercy is? Do you understand
that as long as life’s breath continues on in a soul and they are on the edge of conversion, I’d like
to wait? Do you understand, I have extended the time in increments, but increments of minutes?”
(Clare) Wow. That’s really amazing, Lord!
(Jesus) “It’s really My Heart of Love for the lost, Dearest. If you understood the true depth of love I
have for the lost, you would be totally perplexed that I could allow anything injurious to happen to
them, let alone an event that will swallow up the innocent along with the guilty.”
(Clare) Lord, I feel as though You are truly speaking Your Heart to me.
(Jesus) “Indeed I am, My spouse, indeed I am.”

